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SENATORS WIN 12TH
STRAIGHT VICTORY
Cockill's Started Cannonade

Chicks Just Couldn't Fill 'Em
Effectively

\u25a0 0*
Spedal to The Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., July 14.?Smoth-
ering the Chicks here yesterday, Har-

jrisburg won its twelfth straight game.
The slaughter was 11-3. Five out of
the eleven runs that Harriaburg
ecored were from contributory causes.
The ground was wet and slippery and

'when the Senators cannonaded the
'pill into the infield there were some
?exhibitions of inside baseball not told
\u25a0about in the dopebooks. A new-
comer from Lebanon, one Stubeman,
was on the mound for the locals, but
he had to quit. The first inning re-
sulted in a blank, but the visitors
started to make things interesting in
the second. Cockill and "Miller walked.
Whalen sacrificed, and, on McCarthy's
single, Cockill and Miller scored. Mc-
Carthy stole third, and on Meyers'
ifumble, scored. Singles by Cockill
«nd' Miller, Brown's wild pitch,
iSmith's bad peg and Meyers' double
got two more runs in'' the fifth. After
that, they came easy.

In the fourth inning, Adams walked
McKenna, Jackson and Sharpe in suc-

cession, and then ifeCarthy dropped
Whalen's throw of Sharpe's bounder,
McKenna scoring. A pass to Morgan
and Shollenberger's and McKenna's
singles scored Morgan for the Cham-
pions in the fifth. The Chicks scored
their last one in the ninth on Pearce's
single, Shollenberger's life and two
errors by Whalen. Score:

WILMINGTON
AB R. H. O. A. E.

Morgan, 3b 3 2 0 2 3 0
Shollenberger, If .. 3 0 0 4 0 0
McKenna, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0
[Jackson, cf 3 0 0 4 0 0
IMeyers, lb 3 0 0 10 0 1
Sharpe, 2b 4 0 1 1 3 0

'Smith, ss 4 0 0 2 1 3
Foye, c 4 0 0 4 0 0
Stutzman. p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Brown, p 4 0 1 0 3 1 I
Pearce, cf 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 33 3 5 27 11 5
HARRISBURG

ABK. H. O. A. E.
Keyes, rf B 0 0 6 0 0
Cruikshank, cf ~. 5 1 1 0 0 0
Crist, 3b 5 0 1 1 5 0
Cockill, lb 4 3 2 6 0 0
Miller, c 4 2 2 7 0 0
Whalen. s« 4 0 1 4 2 2
McCarthy, 2b .... 5 3 3 3 2 1 j
Emerson, If 5 1 1 0 0 0
Adams, p 5 1 1 0 2 01

Totals 42 11 12 27 11 31Harriaburg 0 3 102004 I?ll1 ?11
Wilmington 00011000 1? 3 1

Earned runs?Harrisburg, 6. Left '
on bases?Harrisburg, S; Wllming-'
ton, 11. Sacrice hits?Whalen, Jack-j
son. First base on errors?Keyes,!
McCarthy, Emerson, Morgan. Stolen)
bases ?McCarthy, 2; Emerson. Two-i
base hit?Miller. Hits?('iff Stutzman,'
1 in 1 2-3 Innings; Brown, 11 in J
7 1-3. Wild pitches?Stutzman,
Brown. Struck out?By Adams 4,
Stutzman 1; Brown 3. Bases on balls
? Off Adams 7, Stutzman 3. Time'
of game?2:oo. Umpire?Walker.

BONIIAG I. A. A. TRAINER
New York, July 14.?George Bon-j

(hag, the former long distance runner. |
has. been selected to coach and train
the track team of the Irish-American
A. C. He will succeed Lawson Robert-
son, who has been engaged to (rain
the Hungarian Olympic team.

Bonhag was a famous distance run-
ner. For several seasons he was
known as the Indoor handicap king.
He won race, after race from the
Bcratch mark, giving the best men
in New York long handicaps over
himself.
!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 _ .IB
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EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNE AND JULY.
ENROLL ANY MONDAY.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WHERE THEY PUV TODAY

Trl-Slalr League
Ilnrrlahnrg at WllminKliin.

Heading nt Lancaster.
Allentown at Trenton.

National Lengne
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 12 guinea)

Jin* York at Chicago.
Huston at Nt. I.oulM.

Brooklyn a't Pittsburgh.

American Initw
Nt. I.OIIIM nt I'llIla ilelph in.

Detroit at WuMhlnßton.
Chicago nt New York.

Cleveland at Boston.

Feilernl League

St. I.OIIIMnt Chicago.
IntllnnnpollN at Kansas City.

Huflnio nt Baltimore.
I'lttHliurgh nt Brooklyn.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

Trl-State l.eaitfte
Lancaster nt IlarriHburn.

Allentown nt Heading.
Trenton nt Wilmington.

National Lenarue
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

New York at Chicago.
Jtrooklyn at I*llIxliiirgh.

Boston at Nt. Louis.

American League

St. I.OIIIM nt Philadelphia.
DetroH nt WnHhington.

Chicago at i\ew York.
Clevelnnd at Boston.

Federal l.cacne
Baltimore at Buffalo.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

luiilniiaiiollM at KniiNas City
Nt. I.OIIIM at Chicago.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY

Trl-Stnte I.ensue
llarrinlmrg, 11; Wilmington, 3.

Allentown. II;Trenton, 1.
Hcndliig-l.nncuK'ler> rain.

Natlonnl League
Phlladelph In-Clncinnntl, rain.

Chlcngro, lj New York, 2.

Boston. S| St. I.OIIIM,7 112 Innlnga)
PlttNlinrgh-Brooklyn, rain.

American League
Phliadelpliia-St. Louis, rain.

IloMton, -: Cleveland, O.
Chicago. 2: \cw York. II ' iMt gnme).

New York, ,'ii Chicago, I 12d gnme).
Wnshlngton, 3; .Detroit, 0.

Federal League
Buffalo. Ill;Baltimore, II (Ist gnme)

Baltimore, Hi Buffalo, 2 fwecond
gnme).

Brooklyn, 1| I'lltslmrgli, f) (12 Inn.).
Chicago, lis St, I.OIIIM. O lint gnmei.

St. I.OIIIM,SI Chicago. 1 (2d game).

Indianapolis, 5| Kaunas CWy, 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Trl-State League
W. 1.. PC

IlnrrlMhtirg 38 20 . 055
Allentown 3.1 23 .111)3
Wilmington 30 2(1 ~*>3fl
Bending 21) 21) .500
Trenton 23 33 .411
Lancaster 17 41 .21)3

National Lengne
w. ?.. r.r

New York 43 30 .581)
Chicago 42 311 .538
St. I.OIIIM 40 3D ~100
Philadelphia 35 3(1 .403
Cincinnati 37 30 . 487
Brooklyn 33 37 .471
PlttHlturgh 33 3N .405

Boston 33 41 .44(1

American League
W I IT

I'lillndolphin 45 32 .584
Washington 43 35 .551
Detroit 44 37 .543
Chicago 42 3(1 .538
St. I.oula 12 3S .525
IloMton 42 38 .525
New York 21) 40 .387
Cleveland 20 51 .338

Federal League
w. i, i».r.

Chicago 45 31 .5112
Indianapolis 41 32 .502
Buffalo 37 33 .521)
Bnltlmore 38 35 .521
Brooklyn 3D 34 .514
KanMUM City 34 44 430
St. Loll lM 34 44 .430
PlttMhnrgh 30 42 .417

*\u25a0 -*

ALLENTOWN BEATS TRENTON

Trenton, N. J., July 14.?Only two
Tigers reached first and the visitors
took the first of the series here to-
day, Maning pitching airtight ball for
Allentown. The score:
Allentown 20004000 o?6
Trenton 00010000 o?l

I'ENNSY CLERKS TIE

In a hard-fought game at Island
Park lasit evening the Pennsy Freight
Clerks defeated Reading Clerks and

[each team now has a game to its credit
j in the series of three for the way bill

I championship. The score:
\ Reading 4 0 0 12100 o?B
Pennsylvania .. 2 1 3 0 0 2 10 x?9

RELEASE MILTON REED

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, July 14.?Milton

Reed, the Phillies' utility infielder,
yesterday was released to the Colum-
bus club of the American Associa-
tion. Announcement to that effect
was made in this city by President
Baker. Reed left the Quakers in Cin-
cinnati and will join his new club In
Columbus to-day.

t v
'

Business Locals

CHOICE OF HATS. 45c to »5c

Our entire stock of untrimmed
shapes is subject to your choice at
4 5 cents to 95 cents each. Nothing

1 reserved. Everything must be sold
before the season is over. Trimrm.d
jhats 95 cents to $5, values up to sls.I Flowers and all trimmings reduced.
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

HEAVYWEIGHTS WILL
BATTLE THIS WEEK

Gunboat Smith and George Car-
pentier Meet in London Thurs-

day Night; Important Fight

On this week's fight card is sched-
| uled a twenty-round bout between

j Gunboat Smith and George Carpen-
I tier, two clever heavyweights. This
J bout is of importance because Lon-

i don fight enthusiasts look upon these
j fighters as the only real heavyweights
in the world. A cable from London to

!the New York American says:

j available billboard in and
Ifor twenty-five miles around London

| is proclaiming to-day that Thursday's
! fight between Gunboat Smith and
IGeorge Carpentier at the Olympia is

j "for the heavyweight championship
lof the world." Considering this fact,
' the advance sale of seats already ex-
] ceeds $50,000. The men will fight
I for a $45,00 purse.

"This ignoring of Jack Johnson is
! perhaps excusable. Certainly no real
jcontest for the heavyweight cham-
pionship ever aroused greater antici-

I patory interest than does this one?-
jwherein neither contestant is an Eng-

i lishman. While C. B. Cochran, pro-
| moter of the contest, lost money on
| the Welsh-Ritchie battle (with total
1gate of only $21,000) he will clean
I up a goodly sum on this coming ses-
j sion. It is very evident that London
} has no use for little fellows, but will

i turn out in droves to see "heavies" in
jaction.

"Nobody pretends for a moment
| that either Smith or Carpentier has a
ichance against Johnson; only the un-
informed rank either man as com-

| parable with dozens of great fighters
iof the past. But the fact remains
j that the match will attract the great-
jest crowd and the biggest gate in the

I history of the English prize ring.

I "Sentiment among the majority of

(Americans and all Englishmen favors

I the Frenchman, who will undoubtedly
i be an odds-on favorite at the ring-
I side. The London dailies carry long
| accounts from both training camps,
I most of them having special corre-
| spondents living with Carpentier at
i Manitot, France, as well as with
' Smith here."

Hooper to Shake
Up Red Roses Soon

| Lancaster, Pa., July 14.?Follow-
, ing the inexcusable dropping of three
1 straight games to Allentown, Man-

'\u25a0 nger Hooper, of the Bed Roses, is
going to clean house next week. Sev-

! eral important changes in the line-up
I will be announced on Monday, before
! the game with Reading. The work

jof Lidgate, behind the bat, has not
been up to standard and the pitching
department is also weak.

Milliman is overworked and Owens
? has proved a failure. Lane is a good

jpitcher but is not reliable. He takes
I balloon ascensions when least expeet-
| ed. Wertz is not fast enough for
i Tri-State ball and he will probably
j be among those left go.

! RACES AT CARLISLE WILL
I INCLUDE HARRISBURG HORSES

Special to The Telegraph

| Carlisle, Pa., July 14.?The Gentle-

| men's Driving Association, of Cumber-
l land county plan to hold midsummer
I matinee races on the local half-mile
'track on Saturday, July 18.

Dr. C. E. Wogan was made presi-
| dent of the association, Joseph E.

I Einstein, secretary, and U. Grant Ep-
; pley, treasurer. The directors have
jdecided to establish the event as an
annual feature for the horsemen not

I alone of Cumberland county, but for
I Harrisburg and the Cumberland Val-
I ley.

The events will be: 2:22 class, mile
jheats; 2:40 class trot, half mile heats,

' two in three, and county road race,

i (Horserf having a mark or any pre-
vious training not eligible). Pony race,

i quarter mile dash; mule race, half
j mile dash, best two in three.

NEW GAME INVENTED
TAKES IN TWO SPORTS

Special to The Telegraph
Detroit, Mich., July 14. ?"Baseball-

football," . a combination of the dia-
mond and gridiron sports originating
in the mind of Herman Brosoweska,
director of the board of education's
model playground center, was con-
ceived to satisfy 200 schoolboys.

A very large, but light, ball is used.
The pitcher tosses the ball to the
batter at a level of one foot above
the ground. Football tactics are em-
ployed by the batter, who kicks the
ball. The usual rules for fielding and
base running are used. A runner is
called out only when he has been hit
fairly with the ball.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS

Sunbury, Pa., July 14.?Alone and
without food or drink, Solomon Weas-
ner was found at his ome in Straw-
berry Ridge, near Danville. He laid
for twenty-four hours, after he had
been stricken with paralysis, a neigh-
bor finding him there. He was rushed
to the Bloomsburg Hospital, where it

, is feared he cannot recover.

GOLFER UP II TREE
AT ISLAND CAMP

He's Doubtless a Regular Ouimet
But He Just Can't Get Down

to It

MeCormlck's Island camp doesn't

yet boast of a golf course, as most
everyone knows; MeCormlck's Island

camp does boast of a golfer, however
??and that everyone doesn't know.

Slangily, figuratively and literally

speaking, the camp golfer is up a

tree. Not that it is entirely because
no links are handy; it is because he is

so stuck 'up, as it were, that he just

can't come down from his perch.

Playground Supervisor J. K. Staples

discovered the visitor early one morn-
ing. Mr. Staples dreamily gazed up
toward the tree tops; something thirty

feet above ground attracted his at-

tention; he rubbed his eyes and sat
up and took much notice again. And
this is what he saw:

Clearly defined and outlined against
the sky line, by the curious formation
of bark and branches, was the figure
of a man about four feet high. He
was clad in golf cap, knickerbockers,
jacket and shoes complete, and hold-
ing In businesslike attitude a very
formidable golf club..

In course of time the "golfer" was
included in the camp's roster and now

I he is shown to visitors as one of the
points of interest of camp. "Oh, yes,"

| any pretty little be-ribboned and be-
middy-bloused camper will gladly ex-
plain, "we may go in for golfing here
some day, too, for while we haven't
any links we do have a golfer to teach
us?a ?ah?a professional, I think,
too. Only," concludes the small hos-
tess naively, "he just simply CAN'T
get down to it."

SPORTING NOTES

Lemoyne is booked for four games
this week, three away, one with the
Methodist club at home. Dillsburg,
Middletown and Duncannon Is the it-
inerary.

The Infield has given the Reading
leader a lot of trouble and many of
the games were dropped because the
inner garden men were unable to
hit in a crisis.

Some fight critics now clalns Fred
Welsh's victory to be due to the
fact that he is a vegetarian.

Chabek, of Harrisburg, is the pitch-
ing star with a great record of fifteen
victories and but one defeat. On Sat-
urday Chabek won his fifteenth

j straight game by defeating Hoffman's
I Pretzels.
' COIJONIAI/S VAI REVILLE

WINS APPROVAL.

The new bill of vaudeville and pie-
i tures at the Colonic! Theater won ap-
I proval at the hands of yesterday's au-
| diences. Each of the three acts is ex-
| cellent in its respective line. The Four
Banti Brothers do an excellent musical
act In which all sorts of Instruments
imaginable are used. Carlta does a
nimble wire-walking act and Walter
and Irene Heney present a singing and
dancing turn that is excelent. Begin-
ning Thursday and continuing during
the balance of the week there will be
a new hill, including another of the

: Colonial's homemade comedies in the
movies. This picture is entitled

| " Where's My Cook?" and will be found
I to be the most enjoyable of all the
homemade movies so far shown at the
Colonial. ?Advertisement.

KAVANAUGH IS HITTING

Marty Kavanaugh, the former Tren-
ton third sacker, now starring at the
second station for Detroit, Is clouting
at .256 clip for Jennings' Tigers. The
latest official figures show Kavanaugh
in seventy-six games with seventy-one
hits, for a total of 103 bases. Cobb
is leading the league, with Frank Ba-

ker second. Sam Crawford Is the
really heavy-hitting king of the John-
sonian circuit, with 153 total bases.

CLERKS DEFEAT FEDERALS

Seven runs bunched in the third
won for the Clerks over the Federals
in the Lucknow Shop League yester-
day by a score of 10 to 4. t

HUMP, 2; CAR SHOPS, 1

In the Philadelphia and Reading
Rutherford Shop League the Hump
team defeated the Shop team yester-
day by a score of 2 to 1. Oeberter's
home run featured.

Harrisburg Games
Home and Abroad
Island Park

Wednesday?Lancaster.
Thursday?Lancaster.
Wednesday, Ladles' Day.
Games called at 3.15 p. m.

Away From Home
Monday at Wilmington.
Tuesday at Wilmington.
Friday at Allentown.
Saturday at Allentown.

NOT MANY ENTER |
TENNIS TOURNEY

But Interest in Matches Is Keen?
Winners in Some Events

Hard to Pick

Present indications are that the
city tfennis championship, to be started
Thursday at Reservoir Park, will
make up in dash and brilliance of the

individual players what it lacks in the
number of competitors. Up to pres-
ent it is estimated by members of the
committee that there are only about
half a hundred entrants. Many of
these, however, are topnotchers and
some hard playing is expected.

William McCreath, present city
champion, is expected to defend his
title easily against all comers. Con-
siderable interest centers around the
women's singles, for Mrs. Chris H.
Sauers has been playing a splendid
g ne this season and is expected to
make a strong attack upon the pres-
ent title holder of the city champion-
ship, Miss Elizabeth Groff. Interest-
ing play also Is looked for in the
men's doubles. If McCreath and
Gannet play together they will likely
win, but Swartz and Handshaw have
been playing a consistent game all
summer and some surprises might de-
velop. Lightner and Miller also might
develop into dangerous opponents.
Swartz and Handshaw played Satur-
day at Middletown when the Reser-
voir park team defeated the Middle-
town team in the following scores:

Doubles
Black and Lightener vs. Smith and

McNair, 6-1; 6-2.
Yohn and Lightener vs. Beachler

and Hoffman, 6-1; 6-2.
Swartz and Handshaw vs. Kramer

and Detweller, 6-3; 6-4.
Miss Teeter and D. C. Lightener vs.

Miss Lingle and Abe Hoffman, 8-6;
5-7; 6-2.

Mrs. Sauers and Dasher vs. Miss
Matheson and Detweller, 6-1; 10-8.

Singles
Handshaw vs. Smith, 6-1; 6-4.
Mrs. Sauers vs. Miss Matheson,

6-0; 6-2.
Black vs. McNair, 6-2; 6-0.
A 1 L. Lightener vs. Lloyd Kramer,

6-2; 6-1.
The tournament committee will

meet to-morrow night at the Park
Commission offices at 7:30 when the
list of prizes will be completed and
the entry list closed and schedules
completed.

Many Bankers Reply to
Secretary McAdoo's Note

Washington, July 14.?Thousands
of national banks have already replied
to Secretary McAdoo's letter asking
the opinion of bankers throughout the
country as to the advisability of lend-
ing government funds to banks to
move crops. Many bankers urged the
lending of government funds, just as
was done last year when about $37,-
000,000 was loaned to banks by the
Treasury Department. Mr. McAdoo
also asked a number of other ques-
tions in his general letter. He sought
advice as to the best centers for dis-
tribution of the money and the locals
.ties where it would be most needed.
Clerks are busy tabulating the re-
plies and after waiting a reasonable
time for replies from bankers in re-
mote sections Secretary McAdoo will
carefully consider the results of his
extensive inquiry.

NO MORE "MORAL SUASION"
Whether the Civic 'Council of

Churches will direct that legal meth-
ods be proceeded with to compel the
closing of all places of business on
Sundays will probably be decided upon
at the meeting this evening in Zion
Lutheran Church.

The committee, which has toured
the town and found places that remain
open Sundays, is expected to report
at the meeting. According to the
original plan of the league, as an-
nounced through its secretary, the
"moral suasion period" has terminated
and compulsory action is expected.

BARBER IS HANGED
Doylestown, Pa., July 14. James

Linzi, a barber, who shot and killed
his wife near here on February 19,
1913 was hanged in the Bucks coun-
ty jail to-day. At the time of the
murder Linzi attempted suicide by
shooting. Linzi's hanging was the first
in this county In twenty years.

"SIXTEENERS" TO MEET
The committees In charge of the

"Sixteeners" reunion graduates of
soldiers' orphan schools In Pennsyl-
vania, will organize to-night In the
office of D.< W. Cotterel, 105 North
Second street. Many replies have been
received, which indicate that the re-
union to take place here August 26-
27-28 will be a successful one.

HEAVY RAINS RAISE RIVER
Rainfall during the week has sent

the river a great deal higher than It
usually Is at this time of year. Since
yesterday morning up to noon to-day
1.64 inches of rain have fallen. The
State Water Supply Commission has
placed a rain gauge on the roof of the
Telegraph Building, where Its offices!
are located. J

STATE LICENSE FOR
? ALL ARCHITECTS

Plans For Obtaining Passage of
Such a Law Discussed at

Institute at York

?Harrisburg archi-
. ///'f tects attending the

L7~y Ifcv July meetin K of the

lS Southern Pen nsyl-
J' Vhjt. vanlf i chapter of the

American Institute of
I/ripT « =£ Architects, which was
y io-'% -T' held at the York

Country Club last
6 night discussed plans

JE. _
L_s*_ifor obtaining the

passage of a law by the Pennsylvania
State Legislature providing for licens-
ing architects.

Laws have been placed on the
statute books in other States requiring
architects to take a rigid examination
before they can follow their profes-
sion and a similar statute is favored
by the members of the Southern
Pennsylvania chapter.

Other matters of vital importance
to the architect and his client were
discussed at last night's meeting
which was presided over by B. F.
Willis, president. The Southern Penn-
sylvania chapter Includes fourteen
counties. A dinner preceded the busi-
ness meeting.

Four meetings are held each year
by the Southern chapter?the second
Monday of January, April, July and
November.

Aero Club Confident
Lieutenant Porte Can

Complete Long Flight
New York, July 14.?The record

made on Saturday last by Reinhold
Boehm at Johnannisthal when he re-
mained In the air for 24 hours and 12
minutes and flew a distance of 1,350
miles, has caused members of the
Aero Club to feel more confident than
ever that Lieut. Porte will accomplish
his proposed Atlantic flight in the air
boat America. Boehm used an ordi-
nary biplane In his flight and the fact
that it was not equipped for an en-
durance test is an indication accord-
ing to Henry Woodhouse of the Aero
Club that the America with her spe-
cial equipment will be able to carry
Lieut. Porte to the Azores without
mishap. The route to be followed by
Lieut. Porte to the Azores is 1,140
miles or some 210 miles less than the
distance covered by Boehm.

MIIS, LIVI\OKTON nircs
Following a lingering illness with a

complication of diseases, Mrs. Isabel
Livingston, aged RB, widow of tile late
William Livingston, and a former resi-
of York Spring. Adams county, died
yesterday morning at her home,. 314 V4
Chestnut street. She Is survived by the
following children: Minnie A., Emily E..
Maria C. and Charles S. Livingston, all
of this city. Funernl services will be

held Wednesday evening, at 7 o'rloi-k.
Services will be conducted by the Rev.
Stewart W. Herman, pastor of the Zlon
Lutheran Church. The body will be
taken to York Springs, Thursday morn-
ing, for burial.

TWO KILLED IN AIRSHIP

By Associated Press
Odessa, Russia .July 14.?Captain

Firssoff, of the general staff of the
Russian army, and a passenger were
killed while making a flight In the
aerodrome here yesterday.

TELEPHONE COM
WISER TURN CITY

Harrisburger Tells How Bell Maps
District For Future

Growth

One of the leading articles In July

System is by a former Harrisburger,

T. T. CooK, son of Mervine A. Cook,
of Walnut street, and now editor o?

The Transmitter, the Bell Telephone

Company's publication issued twice a

month at Batimore. Mr. Cook's ar-

ticle is "Making the Big Plan Work."
Among other things, in telling how

the telephone company plans for fu-
ture growth in the population of the

communities served, Mr. Cook says:
"Does the company turn to a hand-
book or two, a newspaper annual or
so, and figure out the average growth
for the last four or live generations;
and thus decide how big the place
will be in a few years hence? By no
means. It sends a corps of engineers
into the community. They study it,
district by district, house by house,
and business by business. Weeks and
some times months are consumed in
the job. When the work is done thrs<k

'commercial engineers' can tell you-3
from their maps and tabulations and
charts?anything you want to know
about the population of the commun-
ity Ave, ten, evening twenty or thirty
years ahead. And their forecast must
be accurate, for on their calculations
the company depends in spending mil-
lions of dollars in real estate and
equipment.

"One of the newspapers of Rich-
mond, Va., was deeply impressed re-
cently with the way that city was
handled in a survey cf the kind just
described. It took pains to point out
to the city fathers the difference be-
tween the way a privately-owned
company planned its future and the
casual way In which the city went
about the same thing. In an editorial
commending the telephone idea to
citizens the newspaper said: 'Do we
plan for Richmond in as orderly and
logical a way? Could we tell where a
new flreenglneho\ise will he needed in
1918? Have we mapped our streets
and sewers as far ahead as 1930?
* * * Most of our present popu-
lation will be here in 1930, we hope.
The children of our present citizens
will be here. Tens of thousands of
newcomers will be here. Meanwhile,
we treat growth as If it were to end
next year. ? ? » Th e telephone
company is wise.' "

Police Chief to Bor News-
boys From the Saloons

Chief of Police Hutchison has or-
dered his force to stop newsboys enter-
ing barrooms. The lads will be warned
Tirst to stay out and arrests will fol-
low disobedience.

Chief Hutchison, after careful con-
sideration and Investigation, found oat
that the boys sell but few papers in
the saloons. They are subject to evil
influences there.

Colonel Hutchison says he has found
out several cases of boys who got
started on the road to becoming
drunkards by visiting saloons to sell
their papers.

BIG WHEAT CROP
Waynesboro, Pa., July 14.?Henry

Baker, Goods Siding, got 110 bushels
of wheat from three acres of corn-
stalk land.

Quality! Not Premiums
The cost of the tobaccos in Camel Cigarettes
prohibits the use of premiums and coupons.
Camels are a blend of choice quality Turkish
and domestic tobaccos. Smoke smooth and even
and leave you scot-free ofany cigaretty aftertaste.
Camels are 20 for JO cents, and you can't buy
a more satisfying cigarette at any price. m
Stake a dime against a package to-day.
If your dealer can't tupply you, tend 10c for one package
or SI.OO for a carton of ten package» (200 cigarettes) #

pottage prepaid. After smoking one package, if you
don't find CAMELS ae represented, return tnm other
nine packages and we willrefund yomr money.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO C.O.
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